environmental change impacts resource availability and requirements and how 60 this leads to phenotypic change. 61
62
Here, we explore data from a long-term (21 year) morphological dataset of a 63 declining, resident farmland bird, the Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella 64 caliginosa (Linnaeus), using wing length as a proxy for body size. Wing length is 65 the best predictor of overall body size within our population (as represented by 66 a composite measure of morphometrics from a subset of our population; see 67
Appendix 1 for a full justification for this rationale) as well as the one for which 68
we have most data. We do not attempt to distinguish between genetic or plastic 69 drivers of phenotypic change, but rather explore a long-term morphological 70 dataset and test associations with potential ecological drivers of change. First, we 71 explore trends in Yellowhammer body size (wing length) at our study site. 72
Finding a long term significant trend towards shorter wings and knowing that 73 longer wings provide a survival advantage in our population (Dunn et al., 2013) , 74 we propose three (non-mutually exclusive) hypotheses to explain trends in wing 75 length: 76 1) Individuals show directional plasticity in wing length, with wing length 77 decreasing over time consistently across individuals; 78 2) Temporal trends in wing length differ between age classes, and demographic 79 change is driving the overall trend. 80
3) Temporal trends in wing length are associated with climatic trends at our 81 study site. 82
83

Methods
84
We analysed wing length data collected from 928 Yellowhammers captured 85 during 17 winters (November -April) over 21 years between 1986/7 and 86 2008/9 (mean ± SE: 54.61 ± 13.88 captures per winter); details of our study 87 population and capture methods are provided elsewhere (Dunn et al., 2013) . 88
Birds were ringed using British Trust for Ornithology individually numbered 89 metal leg rings, aged as either first-winter (immature) or older (adult) and sexed 90 using plumage characteristics as described by Svensson (1992) and updated by 91
Dunn and Wright (2009). Maximum wing chord was measured using a stopped 92 metal rule (±0.5 mm). Any birds not sexed or aged at the time of capture were 93 removed from analysis and any birds recaptured in subsequent years were aged, 94 sexed and measured blind to previous capture data. 95 96 First, we determined whether a trend existed in wing length over time within 97 our study population. We constructed a general linear model (GLM) with 98
Gaussian error distributions, and designated wing length as the response 99 variable with age, sex (both as two-level factors), and year (as a continuous 100 variable) as predictor variables, along with all two-way interactions. We also 101 included month of sampling (where October = 1) as a fixed covariate to allow for 102 the possibility of wear reducing wing length over the winter. As we had only a 103 small number of between-year recaptures (n = 41), we excluded all but the first 104 measure from each individual from this analysis to ensure independence of data. 105
For all models, we used the 'dredge' function in the MuMIn library (Barton, 106 2012) in R (R Core Team, 2013) to identify the top set of models by comparing 107 all possible models using AIC comparisons, subsequently averaging all modelswith ΔAIC < 2 (n = 6) to create the final model. Age, sex and month were held 109 constant in the model (i.e. they could not be removed from models tested during 110 the dredge process). We determined significance throughout by establishing 111 whether 95% confidence intervals (CIs) in the final averaged model overlapped 112 zero, interpreting a term as influencing the response variable only when there 113 was no overlap. To determine whether any trend might be driven by 114 temperature, we re-ran our model including temperature (defined as the average 115 lowest maximum daily temperature during the winter of capture, for each bird 116 prior to its capture) as a fixed term. 117
118
Upon finding a significant decline in wing length over time, we further examined 119 our data to test potential mechanisms. To test hypothesis 1, whether this trend 120 was driven by within-individual decreases in wing length, we examined whether 121 trends in wing lengths of individual birds captured during more than one winter 122 (n = 41) declined between captures. We used a linear mixed-effects model with 123
Bird ID as a random effect and Measurement (first or second) as a fixed factor. 124
We also included Month of capture (with October = 1) to allow for any effects of 125 wear reducing wing length within winters. To test hypothesis 2, whether the 126 trend was more marked in first year birds than in adults, and therefore whether 127 there were differences in effect sizes within each age group, we examined 128 whether immatures or adults were driving this trend by re-running our original 129 model with immature (n = 563) and adult (n = 267) data separately. To test 130 hypothesis 3, whether temporal trends in wing length might be driven by 131 climatic variation at our study site, we first tested our assumption that winter 132 temperature increased at our study site over time. We used a linear model with Goodman, R.A.E.E., Lebuhn, G., Seavy, N.E., Gardali, T., Bluso-Demers, J., 2012. For a subset of our population (n = 126) we obtained a range of morphometric 342 measurements. These were wing length, measured as the maximum wing chord 343 using a stopped metal rule (± 0.5 mm); head and bill length, measured from the 344 tip of the bill to the centre of the back of the skull (Redfern and Clark, 2001) ; 345 mass (measured using a digital electronic balance ± 0.1 g; Satrue, Taiwan), tarsus 346 length, measured as the minimum tarsus length from the foot to the inside of the 347 tarso-metatarsal joint; tail length, measured from the tail base to the tip of the 348 longest outer rectrix; bill length, measured from the the feathering to the tip of 349 the bill; and bill depth, measured at the point of feathering (Svensson, 1992 
